
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SPECIAL OFFER TRAVEL AGENT 
 

MAYAN HEART  
 
Day 1 : ARRIVAL CANCUN 
Meet and greet at the airport and transfer to the hotel. Early check in and breakfast. 
Afternoon at leisure. 
Overnight at LQ by La Quinta Inn Cancun  (4*) or similar. 
 
Day 2 : CANCUN / COBÁ / VALLADOLID / MERIDA  
After breakfast, we will depart to visit the less known archaeological site of Coba. This ancient city was 
built around a group of lakes, and it was one of the greatest and most populated cities during the Maya 
era. We will explore temples yet unrestored and hidden in the thick rainforest, the bravest ones will be 
able to climb the great pyramid of Nohoch Mul, the highest Mayan structure at the Yucatan Peninsula. 
We will continue to Valladolid, a charming little city with a very hospitable Mayan population, which 
preserves, besides a legendary joy, the typical costumes from pre-Columbian era, especially in women’s 
clothing. We will visit the Cathedral of Saint Bernardino with its splendid monastery, as well as an urban 
structure with picturesque narrow streets and beautiful buildings colored in warm Mexican colors. After 
the tour we will continue to Merida. 
Overnight at Hotel Casa del Balam (4*) or similar. 

 
Day 3 : MERIDA / UXMAL / MERIDA   
After breakfast we will depart to visit the archaeological site of Uxmal, a World Heritage Site, located 80 
km south of Merida. Its architecture style named “Puuc” is characterized by low horizontal palaces set 
around courtyards, decorated with a profusion of symbolic motifs and sculptures depicting the long-nosed 
rain god Chaac. We will explore the magnificent buildings, including the House of the Magician – which 
dominates the site, the Nunnery, and the House of Turtles. Return to Merida and afternoon at leisure, 
take advantage of your centrally located hotel to explore the main attractions of the city, such as Montejo 
Walk, Santa Lucia Park and the main square. 
 
Day 4 : MERIDA / CHICHEN-ITZA / CANCUN  
Departure from Merida after breakfast to visit the archaeological site of Chichen Itza, located 120 km 
east. Chichen Itza  is the best restored of Yucatan’s Mayan sites. We will explore the magnificent ruins 
set in a dense jungle, including the Pyramid of Kukulcan – its height and striking geometric design 
dominating the whole site, the Great Ball Court – the largest and most impressive in Mesoamerica, the 
Sacred Cenote – a natural well used for human sacrifice, and many other beautiful temples. After Chichen 
Itza we will drive to Cancun. 
Overnight at Hotel Grand Park Royal Luxury Resort Cancun (5*) or similar. 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Day 4-7 : CANCUN  
At leisure. 
Overnight at Hotel Grand Park Royal Luxury Resort Cancun (5*) or similar. 
 
Day 8 : DEPARTURE CANCUN  
Transfer to Cancun airport. 
 
 
NET RATES  
 
Sgl: USD 1.765,00 
Dbl: USD 1.285,00 
 

 Rates per person in US dollars and valid for the itinerary above described (changes not 
allowed) 

 Subject to availability 

 Not valid for groups 
 
BOOKING WINDOW: Apr.1st to Aug.1st  
TRAVEL WINDOW: Aug 21st to Dec. 1st. 
BLACK OUT DATES: Sep.13th to 17th, Oct.31st to Nov. 2nd. 
 
Prices include: 
Shared services 
7 nights accommodation  
Early check in on day 1 
Breakfast on days 1, 2, 3 and 4 
3 lunches (on days 2, 3 and 4) 
All inclusive at hotel from day 4 to day 7 
Transportation with air conditioned 
Local english/spanish speaking guides 
Entrance fees to sites and museums 
 
Prices do not include: 
Beverages 
Personal expenses 
Gratuities (guides, chambermaids, drivers, waiters) 
Any service not mentioned 
 


